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Note: The answer is for reference only, you need to understand all question. 

 

QUESTION 1 
You are suggesting an audio codec for your client. The client has a high-speed network, but will be 
communicating with a counterpart in a different location that has only a 128-kb/s connection. Which protocol 
would you expect the codec to negotiate? Select exactly 1 answer(s) from the following: 
 
A. G.728 

B. G.722 

C. AAC-LD 

D. G.711 

 
Answer: C 
 
 
QUESTION 2 
When you calculate the vertical resolution of a screen with a horizontal resolution of 1920 pixels, assuming that 
the screen has an aspect ratio of 16:9, which two calculations are correct? (Choose two.) 
 
A. (16*9/1920 

B. (16- 1920)/9 

C. (9*1920)/16 

D. (1620/9)*16 

E. (1920/16)*9 

 
Answer: CE 
 
 
QUESTION 3 
The FindMe TMapplication on the CiscoTelePresenceVCS allows a call to be routed to which of these places? 
Select exactly 1answer(s) from the following: 
 
A. only the office system of the user 

B. all unit that are selected in the FindMe Configuration of the user 

C. any unit that is configured with the FindMe name of the user. 

D. Only the CiscoTelePresenceMovi system of the user. 

 
Answer: B 
 
 
QUESTION 4 
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To calculate the maximum capacity of a CiscoTelePresenceVCS duster, you multiply the number of 
registrations and calls of a single CiscoTelePresence which amount? Select exactly 1 answer(s) from the 
following: 
 
A. 5 times 

B. 2 times 

C. 6 times 

D. 4 times 

 
Answer: D 
 
 
QUESTION 5 
You upload your website to a server at IP address 77.88.99.32 and find that you can connect to the website by 
entering www.masite.com into a web browser. What is this process an example of? Select exactly 1 answer(s) 
from the following: 
 
A. IPv4 

B. NAT 

C. DNS 

D. IPv6 

 
Answer: C 
 
 
QUESTION 6 
Which menu are you in if you are checking the status of the use of video equipment in your company, billing 
codes, and conferences per user? Select exactly 1 answer(s) from the following: 
 
A. the Phone Books menu 

B. the TMS help function 

C. the Monitoring menu 

D. the Reporting menu 

E. the Administrative Tools 

F. the System menu 

 
Answer: D 
 
 
QUESTION 7 
Witch call control product or feature allows calls to endpoints that are outside of the firewall? Select exactly 1 
answer(s) from the following: 
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A. CiscoTelePresenceVCS Expressway 

B. E.164 number and DNS zones 

C. Call policy 

D. Interworking 

 
Answer: A 
 
 
QUESTION 8 
Which three scenarios represent a multipoint CiscoTelePresencesetup? (Choose three) 
 
A. two video participantsand an audio participant, all at different sites 

B. three audio participates and three video participates 

C. two participates who are communicating over the WAN 

D. two participants who are converting over an IP phone connection 

E. two video participants 

F. three audio participants, all at different sites 

G. one participate who is sharing his desktop and other documents with a remoteparticipate 

 
Answer: ABF 
 
 
QUESTION 9 
You are suggesting a video coding protocol for your client. The client intends to make high-bandwidth call 
(2048 kb/s). Which protocol would you expect to be negotiated? 
 
A. H.263 

B. H.261 

C. H.264 

D. H.267 

 
Answer: A 
 
 
QUESTION 10 
Which two of these functions are functions of the CiscoTelePresenceManagement Suite agent? (choose two.) 
Select exactly 2 answer(s) from the following: 
 
A. provides trouble shooting information about your configuration 

B. provides provisioning data to the CiscoTelePresenceVCS 

C. controls how much band width is available to users 
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